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ABSTRACT: Conductivity measurement of rubber is very sensitive method for evaluation of sample
quality. The main problem is relatively low dispersion of fillers, look like carbon black or SiO2. 
This works deals with using of programmable automatic RCL meter - PM 6306 and consequently by
measurement of electrical parameters as capacity, impedance. resistance. phase angle, dissipation
factor, quality factor by various frequencies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the tire products manufacturing the tires or products must verify good driven properties.
dimensional stability, minima! rolling resistance and weight, comfort, long period of service - and the
rubber mixtures must contained good adhesion, uniformity and homogeneity. 
These factors are dependent on the initial mixture preparing in laboratory mixer, especially fillers and 
their dispt:rsion are very important factors for rubber mixture evaluation. Hence is the technology of
rubber mixtures still actual and intensively development process [I, 2). 
Homogeneity or inhomogeneity of rubber mixture is posŠibly to testing by very sensitive method -
conductivity measurement bý altemating current /a.c. I, which is based on principie of charge
movement. For A.C. conductivity measurements was used programmable automatic RCL meter type
PM 6306. We can evaluate rubber mixture by measurement of the capacity, impedance, resistance,
phase angle, dissipation and quality factor by various frequencies. 
On the other hand, modem imagining methods, such as atom force microscopy /AFM/, can visualise
structure inhomogeneity caused by imperfection ofthe technological process.
2. EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE
There were tested three rubber samples marked as I, 2 and 3. These were obtained from the same
composition mixture, but out of different places / see Fig. 1/.
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